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ABSTRACT
Tliis paper deals wilh ihe dislribution of word length in short native mylliological and hisuirieal Eskimo 
narrative texls. To my knowledge. no Eskimo-Aletil data have been ihe object of quantitative linguistie 
Investigation so t'ar. Dtte Io tlie strong linguistie and slylixlic honiogcncily of Ihe examined texts u was 
assumed tlial tltese texts tun be subsumed under a single law of Word lengih dislribution. il word lenglh 
distribulion ol a tcxi is eonsidered as a funclimi of eerlain of its properties. such as aulhor. language. and 
genre. So far. word lengih dislribution in texts of a wide variely of languages and genres has hecn demonstral- 
ed lo follow distribulions of ihe eompound Poisson lamily of diserele probabilily dislribulions. In view ol ihe 
morphological idiosynerasies of ihe Eskimo language in general, wliieli are responsihle for an unusually high 
mean word lenglli of aboul 4.5 lo 5.2 syllubles per word in Ihe texts, it is inleresting io sec whether Eskimo 
texts show a signifieantly different behaviour with respeel lo word length. The resuhs demonstrate ihm ihe 
Eskimo data cmployed in this study ean be filtcd well by die llyperpoisson dislribution, Two lurlher discrete 
probabilily distribulions will be dedueed from eerlain morphohifiy-bused assumptions about Eskimo. Il lurns 
otil Ihat rnost of die Eskimo data ean be filled by these two distribulions. The quesdon lo whal extern diese 
resulls point lo a more grammar-oriented iheory of word length is also diseussed.
THE DATA
All texts have beeil laken Crom a collection of 
Eskimo Stories from Povimgniluk. Quebec (Nun- 
gak. & Arima. 1969; ihe original Eskimo spell 
in» of the loponym is 'Povirngnituq' i A number 
of very short narratives in the book have not 
been taken inlo consideralion. The selection of 
these texts for a quantitative analysis can be 
justified on several grounds.
First, all texts were produced by native Speak­
ers front the town of Povirngnituq. whicli se- 
cures a eerlain linguistie homogencity of the 
texts in question. More speeitleally. the language 
of the texts can be delermined as belonging lo 
the Ntmavik group of the East Canadian Inukli- 
tut braneh olThe Inuit (Inuktitut) brauch of the 
Eskimo (and. hence. Eskimo-Aleul) language 
lamily (cf., the dialectal grouptngs introdueecl 
in Forlescue. Jacobson. & Kaplan. 1994). Apart 
from geographical consideralions, a purely lin­
guistie ci ilcrion can be adduced to ascertain Ihe 
dialeelologieal pertinence lo the Nunavik group. 
viz. the prohihition of two or more subsequent 
closed syllubles (in olher words. of sequences 
CCV( V )CC) w ithin the boundaries of a word. a 
constraint oflen referred to as ‘Schneider’s law '. 
For exumple, compare the behaviour of the un- 
possessed lerminalis case ending. the dual 
number of which is -inuit. redueing to -nui when 
fullowing a closed syllable: arngniuiluunnut 
maqruunut I "by two big women', to be found in 
lext 13 in Nutigak. & Arima. 1969).
Second, all texls are trudilional and usually 
well-known oral narratives of the area. myihs. 
logends and historical accounts. The texts are 
ehher transcriplions of lape recordings or al- 
phabclic Iranscriplions of lext wriuen by ihe 
slorylellers in Standard Eskimo syllabic scripl. 
As edilorial amendments in the texts were kept 
to u minimum. the language of the narratives 
may. with certain restrictions, be said to relleci
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current oral story-telling iradilions. Tluis. a cer- 
tain genre-specific. slylistic uniformity of the 
texls is ensiired, although ihe old slory-lellitig 
skills have virtual ly disappeared.
The length oi' ihe selected letiers is belween 
47 and 261 words.
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
General Criteria
Word length is dcfined here as ihe number of 
syllables in a Word. In Eskimo, liiere are several 
clear-cut and compleiely coinciding criteria thal 
may serve as dcTining (token) words in texls. 
Morphologically, words are either non-inflecl- 
ing particles to be found as entries in the lexi- 
con or morphologically analy/.able entities willi 
a (possibly zero) morph belonging to a closed 
dass of encliin; morphemes. Morphophonologi- 
cally, conlacting morphemes undergo complex 
word-internal sandhi processes ihe outcomes of 
which are. however. not predictable on a pure ly 
phonological basis, depending insiead on mor- 
phcme-specific properlies. These contact proc- 
esses do not occur across word boundaries. Syn- 
laclically. inflccted words are either nominal or 
verbal, which determines thcir role in synlactic 
structures. In the Standard Latin transcription. 
words are separated by spaces.1
Deierniining the notion of syllable is a more 
complex matter, however, since the theoretical 
Status of diphlhongs' (orthographically tu. au. 
ia. im. in. ui) and 'long vowels' (orlhographi- 
cally tut. ii. im) is not immediately clear. For 
example. in the Standard Eskimo syllabic se- 
quences like iiuiti are denoted by nvo symbois 
tmu-ti): does Iltis imply a syllable boundary be­
lween the two morae' um and «'? As for Ihe 
Inuit Ianguages. not much discussion of tliese 
queslions has luken place so far. Things are dil 
ferent for the Yup'ik brauch of Eskimo, where
ln Eskimo, eiiding morphemes may be lollowcd by 
one or more au litii s belonging to the same word. 
which are. tu Inuit alphabetic il rendering. not «cna 
raled front the wortl they follow. whereus tliey are sei
■II by hyphcns in slttndard 1 np'ik orlhography. These 
eitel11ics form a ver> small closed group nt all Eskimo 
ianguages and are sttbjecl to word internal sundhi
any explanation of ('rhylhm ic') lengtheniiig and 
accentualion phenomena hinges crucially on a 
concept of syllable. Nevertheless. different de- 
scriplive approaches are possible even in this 
case. Thus. Jacobson (1995) öfters two differ­
ent ways ofdescribing suprasegmental phenom­
ena in his grammar of Central Alaskan Yup'ik. 
which. in a way. may be understood as two dif­
ferent views on the notion of syllable. As the 
decision should refer to phonological reasoning 
only. I shall assume here thal, in the Nunavik 
dialect. any orlhographical sequence (C)V( V)(C) 
represenls one and only one syllable: thal is. 
'long vowels' and 'diphlhongs' are always lau- 
losyllabic (neverhave an internal syllable bound­
ary). This lakes accounl of ‘Schneider’s law’ 
menlioned above, which is thus interpreted as a 
constraini on possible sequences of syllables, 
This happens to coincide with the notion of syl­
lable adopted in the above-menlioned Yup'ik 
grammar by Jacobson (199?) and is accepled, 
as ii seems. by the majorily of Eskimo linguisis. 
No satisfactory syllabic interprelation has beeil 
found. however. for the exceedingly rare com- 
hination of ihrer vowel graphemes, iua. uii and 
tuui 2 1 have treated them as bisyllabic. Statisti- 
cally. tliese trigraphs occur less th;m once per 
text. however.
In all cascs, only the running text without 
headline has beeil considered.
Findings
Willi the exceplion of only one text. all 33 nar­
ratives could be litled by the l-displaced and 
2 -displaced Hyperpoisson distribin ion. one of 
the discrete probability distributions used meist 
ollen for modelling word length. Its formula is 
as follows:
u*’ 1
r  = ------------------- = i : .............
1 h"  / ,t I :b:u)
and ( 11
/»'• ,lf',t I M.ti)
\s  ;i maller ol fact. sequences of more ilian two vow­
els shotild not occur in the Nunavik dialect at all. In 
two cascs. the trigraphs can ituleed he shown tu be 
iilisprmts.
The Altmann-Filler (1994) was used with a 
Standard chi-square lest. A fit with P(X2) > 0.05 
was considered as good. wliich is the case for 3 1 
mit of 33 texls. Fits with 0.05 > P{X2)> 0.01 were 
evaluaicd as still acceptable; this holds Ibr 2 out 
of 33 lexts. Obviously, thcn. the Hyperpoisson 
distribution proves to be an acceptable way of 
modelling word length in the Eskimo texl genre 
in question. Note, however, that in a niimber of 
texts extensive pooling of small classes was in- 
evitable to achieve a satisfaclory fit. as can be 
read off the respective numbcr of degrees of free­
dom. For some Eskimo-internal cross-linguistic 
comparison. three Central Alaska» Yup'ik nar­
rative texts taken l'rom Jacobson (1995) have 
been examined (see the last three tables below). 
Thotigh the Yup'ik and Inuit languages differ 
considerably in grammarand lexicon.even these 
control texts could be fitted by the Hyperpoisson 
distribution. all w ith PiX1) > 0.05. Of course. fur- 
ther Investigation with respeel to different dia- 
lects and texl genres will be necessary Ibra more 
encompassing picture of Eskimo.
The Inuklilui texls are numbered following 
Nungak and Arima (1969).
NP y
ci and b 
X2 
DP 
P
word length
observed frequency
the calculated frequency according
to the Hyperpoisson distribution
Parameters
chi-square lest value
degrees of freedom
probabilily
Text I.
< / ,  NP,
2 18 IX.20
3 43 39.27
4 47 49.33
3 42 44.18
6 30 30.46
7 18 17.1 1
H IO 8.1 1
9 3 3.33
10 1 1.79
Sums 212 212.00
Note. <i -  3.0399: b -  1.4093: X2 -  1.436: DF = 6: P( A'-l 
= (1.9637.
Text 2.
./; w \
2 4 2.66
3 7 6.49
4 9 9.82
5 10 10.76
6 6 9.24
7 12 6.52
8 4 3.91
1 3.60
Sums 33 53.00
Note, u = 3.9734; b = 1.6273: X2 = 8.429: DF = 5: FlX-) 
= 0.1341.
Texl 3.
X / , NP'
2 18 16.43
3 20 23.00
4 24 24.57
5 28 21.23
6 13 15.40
7 9 9.62
8 1 5.28
9 4 2.58
10 T 1.89
Sums 120 120.00
Note ci = 4.3131:/) = 3.2233; X2 = 3.949; DF = 6; />(X2) 
= 0.4289.
Text 5.
X / , N l \
2 7 8.26
3 24 19.33
4 20 23.49
5 20 19.28
6 9 1 1.94
7 9 5 94
8 2 2.47
9 i 1.29
Sums 92 92.00
Note. ii = 2.3289; b = 1.0813: X2 = 4.306: DF =  3; P[X2) 
= 0.3062.
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Texi 6.
/ ,  Alf,
0 5 6.99
3 18 15.28
4 19 18.98
5 16 16.48
6 10 10.99
7 6 5.95
8 4 2.71
1 1 1 1.62
Sums 79 79.00
Note, u -  2.88 10; b = 1.3190: ,Y- = 1.988: DF = 5; /J( A-) 
= 0.8508.
Text 7.
/,
7 7 6.51
3 18 16.74
4 17 20.98
5 18 17.39
6 15 10.76
7 5 5.32
10 1 3.30
Sums81 81.00
Note, a = 2.4463: h = 0.95 13: X2 = 4 .175; DF = 4; FIX2) 
= 0.3829.
Text 8.
V / , NF\
2 12 11.12
3 22 26.09
4 38 3 1.70
5 24 25.99
6 15 16.08
7 7 7.99
8 5 3.3 1
9 0 1.18
10 1 0.54
Sums 124 124.00
Non- ,i = 2 .521 :6 -1 .0747 : X2 = 3.444: DF= 5; HAT-) = 
0.6319.
Text 9.
/ , N i\
1 1 1.07
2 10 10.78
3 22 21.66
4 27 24.20
5 18 18.71
6 8 1 1.07
7 7 5.30
8 3 3.21
Sums 96 96.00
Note, u = 2 .5150: 6 = 0.2515: .Y3 = 1.825; DF = 5: P(X2) 
= 0.8728.
Text 10.
V / . NFX
2 20 17.70
3 21 20.02
4 17 20.20
5 16 18.39
6 15 15.26
7 12 1 1.63
8 13 8.19
9 6 5.37
10 4 7.24
Sums 124 124.00
Note, a = 9.3479: 6 = 8.2656: X2 = 5.479: DF = 6; />( Y: ) 
= 0.4840.
Text I I.
X / . NPt
2 13 1 1.89
3 18 16.47
4 15 18.31
5 13 17.01
6 21 13.57
7 7 9.48
8 6 5.90
9 4 3.30
10 1 1.68
12 1 1.39
Sums 99 99.00
Note, a = 5.6470: b = 4.0784: X2 = 7.020: DF = 7: 
= 0.4268.
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Text 12
V /■ NF '.1 .1
2 17 15.33
3 22 17.26
4 13 17.85
5 8 17.05
6 16 15.14
7 16 12.55
8 14 9.76
9 1 1 7.15
10 4 4.95
1 1 1 3.25
12 2 2.02
13 i 2.69
Sums 125 125.00
ZWi/e. £/ = 12.5807: b = 11.1698: X: = 15.250: DF= 9:
/'(X2) = 0.0843.
Text 13.
/, NF
2 19 23.81
3 34 25.59
4 15 24.30
5 21 20.67
6 23 15.92
7 9 1 1.21
8 10 7.26
9 3 4.36
10 2 2.43
1 1 i 1.27
12 i 1.18
Sums 138 138.00
Note. ii = 8.1550: b = 7.5865: X- = 12.485: DF = 8:
F{ X2) =0.1308.
Text 14.
X /, NF\
1 2 9.00
2 27 18.02
3 26 26.67
4 34 31.30
5 29 30.43
6 18 25.26
7 24 18.29
8 13 1 1.74
9 3 6.77
10 5 3.54
1 1 1.70
12 1 1.28
Sums 184 184.00
Text 15.
/  NPJI \
2 13 10.88
3 13 17.03
4 19 17.99
5 14 14.34
6 12 9.18
7 5 4.91
8 1 2.25
9 1 1.42
Sums 78 78.00
Note. <i = 3.2508: b = 2.0769: X- = 3.100; Dl- = 5: F(X2) 
= 0.6846.
Text 16.
X f, NFt
2 13 1 1.78
3 22 19.95
4 20 23.03
5 21 20.18
6 13 14.25
7 8 8.42
8 7 4.28
9 1 3.11
Sums 105 105.00
Note. ti = 3.6349; /> = 2.1479: X1 = 4.014: DF = 5; /JlX: ) 
= 0.5474.
Text 17.
' /,
2 24 6.6.3
■< 1 1 10.59
4 5 13.94
5 10 15.63
6 11 15.26
7 8 13.19
8 17 10.23
9 5 7.19
10 7 4.62
1 1 2 2.74
12 3 2.98
Sums 103 103.00
,V»/£-. ti = 7.5444; 6 -  4.7286: X- = 5.793: DF = I :PiX2) 
= 0.0161.
N«/< ,/ = 5.67 11;/) = 2.8321: X2 = 4.85 I: DF = 5: 7’(X:) 
= 0.4344.
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Text 18. Text 22.
_V / , NPr .V / , NPX
2 1 1 9.70 2 22 20.43
3 20 17.65 3 23 24.47
4 18 20.71 4 17 23.27
5 15 17.94 5 27 18.36
6 13 12.32 6 13 12.37
7 1 1 7.00 7 4 7.28
8 3 5.68 8 4 3.80
9 2 1.78
Sums 91 91.00 10 i 1.24
Note, a = 3.3102: />= 1.8206: X2 = 4.870: DF = 4: P(X2) Sums 1 13 1 13.00
= 0.3009.
</ = 4.6247: * = 3.8616; X2 = 7.545: DF = 6: P(X2)
= 0.2733.
Text 19.
.V f , NPv Text 23.
2 5 9.22 .1 J\ NP
3 15 11.10
4 7 10.16 2 12 8.95
5 4 7.50 3 4 10.24
6 4 4.63 4 10 10.05
7 8 2.46 5 8 8.62
8 4 1.93 6 12 6.58
7 7 4.51
Sums 47 47.00 8 1 2.81
9 1 3.24N<>/. o -  3.8107: b = 3.1645; X2 = 5.026: DF = 1: P(X2)
= 0.0230. Sums 55 55.00
/Voic. « = 6.8540: />= 5.9861; X2 = 2.266: DF = l : « * 2!
= 0.1322.
.r J\ NP
T ex t 25 .
2 49 41.93
3 45 63.75 .V 1, NP
4 73 62.77
5 51 45.70 2 15 22.93
6 24 26.39 3 37 36.27
7 1 1 12.63 4 51 41.01
8 7 5.16 5 22 36.09
9 0 1.84 6 36 26.00
10 1 0.83 7 1 1 I5.S5
8 10 8.37
Sums 261 261.00 9 4 3.90
Note, a = 2.7941::b = 1.8379: X2 = 9.421 : Db = 4 : PtX 1
10 
1 1
5
0
1.63 
0.61
= 0.0514. 12 0 0.21
13 2 0.13
Sums 193 193.00
Note, a = 3.9677: /? = 2.3086: X2 = 3.633: DF  = I : P(X2) 
= 0.0367.
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Text 28.
\ / . NP\
2 25 21.51
3 16 24.73
4 30 24.67
5 21 21.73
6 17 17.1.3
7 21 12.23
8 4 7.97
9 1 4.78
10 3 2.65
1 1 2 2.60
Sums 140 140.00
Note. ii = 7.5258: h = 6.5444: X2 = 7.564: Dl- = 4; P(X2) 
= 0.1089.
Text 29.
/  NPJ \ -\
2 21 17.50
3 23 27.19
4 24 29.89
5 20 25.43
6 22 17.64
7 21 10.33
8 5 5.23
9 1 3.79
Sums 137 137.00
Nute, a = 3.7595: b = 2.4195; X2= 7.788 ;W - = 3 : / W 2)
= 0.0506.
Text 30.
2 12 16.65
3 39 31.01
4 39 37.70
5 34 34.02
6 19 24.41
7 12 14.53
8 9 7.39
9 4 3.28
1(1 3 2.01
Sums 171 171.00
Note, u = 3.5016; b = 1.8801; X2 = 6.093; /)/■' = 6; P(X2) 
= 0.4128.
T ex t 3 1.
A / ,  NP,
2 14 11.52
3 12 15.41
4 15 15.81
5 14 13.16
6 12 9.20
7 4 5.56
8 5 5.34
Sums 76 76.00
Note, a = 4.4037: b =  3.2927: X2 = 2.685: DP = 4: P(X2) 
= 0.61 18.
Text 32.
X f , NPt
2 35 31.21
3 36 37.23
4 36 38.88
5 26 36.1 1
6 34 30.20
7 32 22.97
8 17 16.02
9 1 1 10.31
10 5 6.17
1 1 2 3.44
12 i 1.80
1.3 i 1.66
Sums 236 236.00
Note, ti = 8.3992; b = 7.0426: X2 = 9.092: DF = 9: /J(X2) 
= 0.4288:
Text 34.
A N>\
2 13 2.57
3 6 18.37
4 25 24.14
5 20 17.48
6 10 8.73
7 1 3.32
8 1 1.39
Sums 76 76.00
Note. a=  1.61 12:/; = 0.2259: X2 = 2.305; DF = 2: P(X2) 
= 0.3158.
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Text 35.
x / , NP
2 15 12.87
3 10 15.92
4 16 17.06
5 18 16.14
6 20 13.65
7 14 10.45
8 5 7.31
9 1 4.70
10 1 2.80
1 1 *> 1.55
12 1 0.80
13 0 0.39
14 1 0.36
Sums 104 104.00
Note. u = 8.0414; b = 6.3026; X2 = 12.070; DF = 8; 
/'(X 2) = 0.1481.
Text 39.
Jf / . NP1
2 6 5.98
3 14 1 1.02
4 10 14.98
5 18 16.13
6 12 14.37
7 16 10.92
8 5 7.23
9 4 4.25
10 2 2.24
1 1 i 1.07
12 i 0.81
Sums 89 89.00
Note, ii = 3 . 1729 : h  = 2 .8064 : X2 = 6 . 173 : DF = 7 : /J( X2) 
= 0 .3194 .
Text 40.
/  NPJ t l
2 6 9.43
3 8 12.92
4 22 14.37
5 13 13.43
6 8 10.83
7 12 7.68
8 1 4.86
9 6 2.78
1 1 1 1.45
13 1 0.69
17 1 0.56
Su ms 79 79.00
Note. 11 = 3.8837: b = 4.2937: X2 = 7.323: D F=  3; / ’(X2) 
= 0.0623.
Text 41.
V / , NP\
2 12 1 1.80
3 16 13.04
4 16 13.21
5 9 12.34
6 10 10.71
7 8 8.67
8 4 6.58
9 5 4.69
10 1 3.16
1 1 2 4.80
Sums 89 89.00
Note, i i =  12. 1036: h  = 10.9310 : X2 = 9 .528 : DF =  7 ; 
m 2) = 0.2169.
Text 45.
\ /, NP
2 20 8.20
3 4 1 2.69
4 13 15.64
5 21 16.03
6 8 14.05
7 9 10.77
8 3 7.32
9 13 4.48
10 0 2.49
1 1 3 2.33
Sums 94 94.00
Nute, ii = 6.0762: h = 3.9297: X2 = 5.694: D l = 3 : / J(X2) 
= 0.1275.
Text lo r computKon: Y u p 'ik  mirrutive (Jacobson, 1995, 
p. 45 I )
.v t NPs I
1 12 12.75
58 5 1.94
?! 68 75.86
4 68 67.50
5 44 43.19
6 24 2 1.57
7 10 8.83
8 1 3.06
10 1 1.30
Sums 286 286.00
Note, ti = 2.2774; h = 0.5593: X2 = 3.453. DF = 6; />(X2) 
= 0.7503.
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Texi lor comparison: Yup'ik narrative (Jacobson. I W .  
p. 454)
.V / . N t\
1 4 30.00
2 102 60.07
3 77 76.79
4 66 72.09
5 43 53 48
6 33 32.79
7 2.3 17.13
8 4 7.80
9 2 3.14
10 i 1.71
Sums 355 355.00
Noie. a = 3.5355; h = 1.7655: X- = 5.302; />/ = 2; PiX-) 
= 0.0675.
Text forcomparison: Yup'ik narrative (Jacobson. 1995. 
p. 456)
1 9 8.71
2 56 51.55
3 77 76.79
4 52 65.43
5 47 39.04
6 22 17.92
7 4 6.68
8 T 2.88
Sums 269 269.00
Note. a=  1.9910;/. = 0.3366; X■= 7.029: D f = 5 ; PlX )
= 0.2185.
SOME INTERPRETATION: REEATING 
I.INGUISTIC STRÜCTURE AND WORD 
LENGTH
Previous attempls at explaining the adequaie 
ness of ceriain discreie probability distribuiions 
for modelling of word lenglh rclied to a large 
extern on considerations tliai du not reler lo spe- 
cifically granwiatical fealures of the languages 
in question (cf., the summary on possible up- 
proaches in Wimmer, Köhler. Groljahn, & All­
mann 11904)). Thus. one may assume that. in a 
given language. any dass of word length is pro­
portional to all niher classes of smaller length. 
arriving thereby.e.g.. at generalized Poisson dis-
tributions. However. although such an assuntp- 
tion bears a ceriain plausibility residing mostly 
in considerations of malhematical siniplicily and 
previous experience whh linguistic synergetics 
in general, it does not reflect any specifically 
morphological. syntactic or other properties of 
the language in question.
In whal follows. some perspectives on more 
grammar-oriented tnodcls of word lenglh dis- 
tribution will be oullined. In particular. I shall 
draw attention to the morphentic Organisation 
of words. Iiuleed. it is just the sirongly aggluti- 
nalive structure of Eskimo words that suggests 
such a line of reasoning. In general, any Eski­
mo word can eaxily be interpreted as a chain of 
clear-cul morphemes.
Some brief remarks on the principles of word 
lörmation in Eskimo may be in order here. Words 
either belong to a closed dass of uninflecied 
'adverbial' particles or lliey arc inflected. in 
which case they arc eilher nouns or verbs. An 
inflected word consists of a (nominal or verbal) 
stein and a (nominal or verhall etuling (E). In 
the most elementary case. a stein just consists 
ofone morphemecalled (nominal or verbal) root 
or base (B). symholically: 11B |<|(.n) -  E). e.g. iti- 
gai HUSHAND-MYiABS 'my husband" (absolu- 
livecasc). Usually, however. bases are suffixed 
hy one or more out of several hundred availahle 
po.uba.se morphemes, here symbolized as P. lo 
form successively more complex siems. Word 
structure mighi then be characterized as follows:
Thus, siems may be expanded through recur- 
sive right-branching. such that euch postbase 
may be characterized as being the (morpholog­
ical. semantic) 'regens of the whole preceding 
stetn and lience the 'head' of the stein that coti- 
sists of the postbase itself and all preceding 
morphemes. Postbases are either nominal or 
verbal in that they determine whether the stent 
they are head of is nominal or verbal They are
! Hyphens indicate inorphemic analysis and are not pari 
of Standard alphabctic orthography. Exaniplcs in diese 
lwo paragraphs arc taken front die phonologically more 
regulär Igloolik dialect of Inuit.
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usually also üetermined as io whether the stem 
or naked hase they are suffixed lo must be ver­
bal or nominal. There is no theoretical limil as 
lo ihe numberof admissible postbases in a word. 
Endings may be followed by an ‘enclitic’ 
sulTix, such as -tu  'and': ui g a b t  'and my hus- 
band'.
For an example, we may take the base ui- 
HUSBAND front above as a stariing point and 
add a Tiominal-lo-verbal' postbase -quq -  HAVE 
to get the stellt tti-qaq-  HUSBAND-HAVE ‘to have 
a husband'; cf. u i-q a q -tu n g a  HUSBAND-HAVE- 
I SG:PRES:ITR T have a luisband’ willi ihe end- 
ing - ju n g a . A ‘verbal-to-verbal’ poslbase such 
as -junut- WANT mighl Ilten be added to lins 
stem to yield an even ntore complex stem ui- 
q a -ru inu -  To wani to have a husband', as in 
uiqctruim ijungalu  T warn to have a husband, loo' 
(note the word sandln found in diese examples). 
Tltis may be continued to form u i-q a -ru in a -  
la t tn lg l-n g ii- iu n g a  h u s b a n d - ha  v e - w a n t - 
PAST-NEG-ISG:PRES:ITR T didn’l wani lo 
have a husband’ -  or even much larger con- 
structions. Tltis way, Eskimo packs much of what 
would be senlence structure elsewltere into pro­
ductive and regulär word-internal derivaiional 
processes.
Two very simple and plausible principles of 
word lengtli Constitution in Eskimo are posiu- 
latcd:
(1) Word lengtli in Eskimo as expressed in terms 
of morpheme number (lienceforth called mor- 
pheniic distribution) can be modelled by a 
(possibly one-displaced) simple Poissoit dis- 
tribution witli parameter b.
(2) Morpheme lengrh in Eskimo as expressed 
in terms of sylltible mtniber (lienceforth 
called syllabic distribiition) can be modelled 
by a (possibly one-displaced) simple Pois- 
son distribiition witli parameter m.
Th ns. eacli word bas an average of h morpliemes 
(b+ I in the one-displaced case), witli a mean 
sy Mahle numberof hi (hh-I in die one-displaced 
case) per inorphenie. I assume mutual independ- 
enec of all random variables here (the lengtli of 
a morpheme is influenced neilher by the lengtli 
of other sylluhles nor by the number of sylla- 
bles in the word).
The advanlages of this approach are obvious. 
First, die two parameters involved receive a di­
rect linguistic inlerpretation and can. at least in 
principle (but see conclusion) be verified on the 
data. Second. the assumptions made liere may 
be viewed as governed by a single principle stai- 
ing (hat the lengtli of a cerlain type of linguistic 
unil as expressed in terms of die number of ils 
subunits is Poisson-distributed.
1 shall now give explieit forms for Ihe word 
lengtli distribiition that is determined by the above 
postulales, stariing witli the more involved case 
of a one-displaced syllabic distributioii, wliere 
zero-syllable morpliemes (whicli are rare in 
Standard analyses of Eskimo morphology) are 
disallowed. such [hat a word of n syllables may 
consistofany number of morpliemes belween I 
and n.
Lei us denote die probability of word lengtli / 
(i = 1.2. 3,...) with given parameters b and in as 
explained above by P(b. in, i). Lei n (a.x) = 
e “ . *' ! r denote the one-displaced simple Pois- 
son distribiition witli expeclancy value « + I,
where v = 1 .2 .......According lo die two general
principles proposed above. we Ihen have
(
P{b, in. I)= £
/= i
\
nib.i)- X Fl Min.nx) (2)
bi,....«,) i
« ,=  1.2...
V x«, = ' )
This is to be underslood as follows. To find, e.g., 
the probability P(b, in. 5 )o f a word lengtli of live 
syllables for given values of in and />. one sums 
up the prohabilities of all ‘morpheme configura- 
lions' possible for words witli live syllables, 
multiplied by the probability iff.li. i) of die respec 
live number i of morphemes per word as deter 
mined by the configuration. Here a ‘morpheme 
configuratioiT is simply a sequence of morpheme 
leiiglhs. such as 2-1-2. meaning ‘first a two-syl- 
lable morpheme, dien a monosyllabic one. linal- 
ly again a bisyllabic one’, wliich must be distin- 
guished from. e.g., 1-2-2. The probability of such 
configurations is calculated by multiplying the 
respective morpheme lengtli prohabilities, e.g.. 
for 1-2-2 or 2 -1 -2: n  (/«, I ) x min. 2) x 2).
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In (2), the culculation is split into two pnrts. 
We summarize over thc numher of possible mor- 
phemes (viz.. I to I) in a word of / syllables 
(ouier suin). Wilhin cacli possible numbcr ol 
morphemes / in ihe word. the morphemic prob- 
ahiliiy for wliich is idb. i), ihe inner sum runs
over all possible orderet! i-foldpartitions (n ......
ir) of /. tlial is, over all ordered r-luples of pos­
itive, non-zero inlegers nt whosc sum is I. (Thus, 
I -2-2 is an ordered 3-l’old partition ot’ 5.) These 
partitions represent the available arrangements 
ol / morphemes wilhin a word of / syllables. 
The probability of euch arrangement is. ol course, 
the product of the probahilities for Ihe compos- 
ing morphemes, wliich. in turn, only depend on 
the length of the respective morphemes them- 
selves as determined by the partition in ques- 
tion .
Though (2) gives a straighlforward accotinl 
of otir distribution, it is neither easy to handle 
mathematically nur trivial tocalculate. As there 
are 2' possible partitions of an integer /. Com­
puting limes explode exponenlially for growing 
/ in (2). As a consequence. we had rather look 
for some more stringent formula. To begin with. 
the inner sum in (2). henceforth abbreviated as 
(p(»i, /, /), can be interpreted as a probability 
distribution with Parameters w and /. evaiualed 
for value /. This distribution obviously is the 
sum of / mutually independent onc-displaced 
Poisson distributed random variables with pu 
ramelerin. Sincc the probability generaling func- 
tions (pgf) of mutually independent distribulions 
multiply wlien their random variables are 
summed up. we have (with ,v <■"" 11 as pgf ol 
r t t t f . .»)):
/. r) = 7j X  [ 1 11l1=0 ■ Uiny'e "" =
' ■ i=ii V ■' /
(  \ (4)
Replacing the inner sum tpl in. /. il in (I) with 
our last formula in (4), we finally have
P(/>. w. I) = £ ( 7t(/u)- (p(«t,/./)) = (5 )
ß. e >' b‘ 1 
. ( '-!)!
I /!
— ----- i\ ihn)1 ’-e ""
/! /! ( /- /) !
After some tidying up ourresult is asurprising- 
ly simple formula with calculation limes grow 
ing in a linear fashion with growing /. viz
(f •* 1
p (b.in. / >=— y
/! ^
/= 1,2.3....
(1 ^' j t-b' •(/in)1 1 e
\i J
(6 )
The case of a word length distribution with non- 
displaced syllabic distribution. here denoted as 
P (h. in. I). is much easier to cope with. I.in- 
giiistieally speaking. P may be interpreted as 
allowing for zcro-length morphemes. Thus. ifa  
word has two syllables. there is, according tu 
P' . a certain. albeit small probability that the 
word is composed of, say. I 37 morphemes. I 36 
of wliich do not contain a syllabic core. In gen 
eral, any word is allowed to consisi of an arbi- 
trarily high number of morphemes. Instead ol 
(2). we stau from the following:
/  N
d> I
tW/ii./ , / )  = ----  (se"ai l,) 'l — (3)
ds' - u II
In order to lurtlier simplily (3). we note that
(fls) fHs)) = Y. 1 1 f 'H s ) -gll~r,(s) for arbitarily 
ollen dilferentiable lunctions /  and y ‘ and that
— s‘ I will be i\ for i=l and simply 0 for all
ds'
other I. We thus obtain 4*
4 Here. / * * > (v) is. o f course. the usual abhrevialion ol’
-iß f  t.v). and not a dcsccnding facloriul.
i / . v 1
P\h .  in. I) = X
i  n
n(b.i)-  "..."7 1 Jt'(wi./i )
=  0 . 1. 2 .. . •'
(7)
Here, n Ui. r) denotes the Poisson distribution. 
R ta. x) = e“  ßp, . For the sake of simpJiciiy, I 
also assume non-displaced morphemic distri- 
biition here. The inner sum in (7). henceforth 
abbreviated as tp (in. I. i ), may. accordingly, be 
expressed as
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t f  I I
ip*(/H./ . / )  = — << "" ")'! = - ( /» i ) 'e ... (8)
dsJ l\ /!
Inserlcd into (7). ihis immedialely yields
“ <>~b h' I
P Ib.in. I) = \ -----------i' in1 (<•-'")■ (9). 1 / 1  l«ll 1 ■ 1 •
Alter a little bit of reordering, die final forniula
is
/ 1 ■=« i!
/ = 0.1.2.... (10)
However. tliis i.s just ihe forniula of die well- 
known Neyman distribution type A with two 
Parameters, [he use of whieh for modelling Word 
length has tluis been motivated partial ly on Ii n- 
guistic grounds. Note, however. ihai P(b. in. I) 
in (10) is not simply so me Shilling or repara- 
metrizaiion variant of P'(b. in. I).
Il is clearly of paramouni imporlance to in- 
vesligate ihe empirical significance of die two 
proposed distributions, P(b. in. /) and P [b. m. 
/). A preliminary examiiudion has shown (hat
• out of 20 Eskimo texts checked. at least 18 
may be fitted by P(b. in. /). out of diese at 
least 13 well (PlX1) > 0.05):"
• out of 20 Eskimo texts counted. at least 18 
may be fitted to P*(b. in. I): out of lliese at 
least 13 well (P(X2)> 0.05):7
• for a large ränge of possible choices for die 
Parameters m and b. Pib. in. I) is a good ap- 
proximation to the Hypcrpoisson distribution;
• for u large ränge of possible choices for the 
Parameters in and h. P (/>. in. I) i.s a good 
approximation in die Hyperpoissnii disiiibu- 
lion.
'  The onc-displaecd variani of ihe disiribulion has been 
cinployed Ihroughoul, wiih Ihe cxccption of lexl 14. 
die only ehcekcd lexl wilh a dass of monosyllahie 
words. Kcsiills for ihis dislributioii were had only wliere 
Hyperpoisson fil was also probleniatic. al least betöre 
pooling elasses.
h Rxeepi for lexi 14. ihe lwo-displaeed variant of ihis 
distribution was used. Resulls for ihis distribution werc 
had also only whcre Hyperpoisson fil was also proh- 
leniutic. at leasi betöre pooling elasses.
What is ihe moral to be drawn from diese data.’ 
First. P(b. in. I) and P (b. in. I] can indced. to 
some degrce of satislaction. be regarded as math- 
emalical models of word length in the East Ca­
nadian Inuktitut narrative texts under investiga- 
tion. The small amoiint of texts examincd does 
not suffice to compare tliese distributions sta- 
Iistically -  they seem to do their job equally 
well. Second. die data hint at an unusual. bul 
perhaps inleresiing. way ofexplaining fitofcer- 
taiii other distributions: Distributions such as 
die Hyperpoisson one may be ‘explained’ by 
denionstraling (hat they approxiniate and are 
approximated well by another. well-motivated 
distribution. Tliird. the above mathematical iea- 
soning as represented by (2) and (7) defines. if 
loosely. a faniily of probabiliiy distributions thal 
seems to he a good siarting puint for word length 
modelling in non-isolaling languages. This family 
is not the Neyman family of distributions, since 
P(/j. in. I) as given in (6) does not belong there. 
Tliis mighl be an indication as to whieh of the 
severai possible nmlivalions or interpretations 
for the Neyman A distribution should be pre­
ferred in the Eskimo case: If severai different 
distributions belonging lo a  family /-Turn out to 
be aeceptable models for the phenomenon [o be 
accounied for. then aeceptable motivations for 
each of these distributions should be extenda- 
ble to F as a whole.
CONCLUSION
The Hyperpoisson distribution Hirns out to be u 
reinarkably good model for the Eskimo lext genre 
examined liere. By way of theoretical rcason- 
ing. two further distributions ihat retlecl the 
niorphemic stnicture of Eskimo words have beeil 
proposed. These distributions. loo. have proven 
lo be aeceptable models of word length in the 
Eskimo texts. Further empirical investigaiion 
will be necessary to determine whelher these or 
related distributions may he used to model word 
length in other agglutiiuilive languages.
It should be siressed. however. Ihat the mod­
els proposed slill do not present aiiylhing simi- 
lar to an e.xplanation of the regularities of word 
length in Eskimo. First, inany other possible
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parameters (attractors) have simply been lefi out 
of consideratioil. such as ihe iniricacies of Word 
rormation in Eskimo hinted al in ihe section on 
daia analysis; ihe syntaclic and phonological Mih- 
sysiems of ihe language: and many more. Sec- 
ond, no furlher juslificalion has been adduced 
for choosing the simple Poisson distribution. 
inslead of. e.g.. ihe Borei distribution. for botli 
the syllabic and ihe morphemic distribution. 
Deeper justificalions for this choice will proba- 
hly have lo be founded on general synergetic 
process modelling.
Ii might seem thal a good way io check ihe 
validity of diese models is io muke sure that Ihe 
inierpreialion of their respeclive parameters is 
empirically valid. As for / ’(/>, nt. 11. a prelimi- 
nary fiiting of the data gives parameters thal 
indeed sound realistic (between 1.16 and 3.78 
for b + 1. thal is ihe mean number of morphemes 
per word: between 1.09 and 3.3ft for m/+I, ihe 
mean number of syllables per morpheme). How- 
ever, ihe usual linguistic analyses of word struc- 
lure in Eskimo are not very likely lo presuppose 
a nnlion of morpheme whieh W'ould be relevani 
for a stochastic investigalion sinee the role thal 
ihe morpheme eoncepi has lo play in Ihe two 
different frameworks of 'traditional' and syner- 
getie linguisiics are not idenlical. To mention a 
trivial example: lf ihe presence ofa ceriain "ira- 
dilional” morph M, condilionsa very high prob-
ability for ii lo be followed by another morph 
M, in Ihe very same word. then ihe sequence 
M| M, might constitute a single morph front the 
point of vievv of a stochastic approach. As a 
consequence, ihe very notion of vatidatinv. or 
jnxtiiying a synergetic or. more general, stochastic 
model fora real-world’ linguistic phenomenon 
will remain highly iheory-dependenl and tlteo- 
ry-laden. Therefore. probably no simple meih- 
od of relaling probabilistic models of language 
to ‘traditional’ linguistic descriplions will await 
us in the near future.
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